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RESUMEN 

Esta nota de estudio aborda el papel que desempeña la financiación del combustible sostenible 
para la aviación (SAF) en la transición hacia las cero emisiones netas de carbono. Para lograr 
esto, se calcula que hará falta una importante financiación de capital de desarrollo para los SAF 
de entre 1,45 y 3,2 billones de dólares. Se estima que la comunidad financiera es capaz de 
soportar esta transición, con inversiones de capital privado en categorías sostenibles, 
considerables fondos de inversión institucional, así como el apoyo de iniciativas como la 
Alianza Bancaria Cero Neto (Net Zero Banking Alliance). Existen además innovadores 
mecanismos financieros como la financiación combinada, que pueden atraer a inversores en 
los mercados emergentes. El papel de la OACI es el de facilitar el emparejamiento entre los 
estados que necesiten inversión en los SAF y las diversas fuentes de financiación, 
contribuyendo así a la transición energética de la aviación global y suscribiendo la filosofía de 
“no dejar atrás a ningún país”. Para abordar este desafío, la OACI también desempeña un papel 
en la interacción con los bancos multilaterales de desarrollo y las agencias de la ONU. 

 

La decisión de la Conferencia figurea en el párrafo 6. 

 
 
1. INTRODUCCIÓN 
 
1.1  En su 41ª Asamblea, la OACI adoptó para todo el sector el objetivo ambicioso a largo plazo 
de lograr cero emisiones netas de carbono para 2050 para la aviación internacional. En octubre de 2021, los 
integrantes del sector de la aviación, incluidos los firmantes de este documento, acordaron reforzar los 
compromisos de descarbonización que adquirieron inicialmente en 2009, con el fin de alcanzar el objetivo 
de cero emisiones netas de carbono en 2050. 

 
1 Las versiones en español, árabe, chino, francés y ruso fueron proporcionadas por la ATAG. 
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1.2  Alcanzar nuestro objetivo idóneo compartido exigirá un esfuerzo global que incluya 
(además de nuevas tecnologías y eficiencias operativas e infraestructurales) un importante y rápido giro 
hacia nuevas formas de energía sostenible, con especial hincapié en hidrocarburos líquidos renovables listos 
para usar, conocidos habitualmente como combustibles sostenibles para la aviación o SAF. 
 
1.3  Esta transición requerirá una rápida colaboración sin precedentes y el esfuerzo de todo un 
abanico de partes involucradas, tanto dentro como fuera del sector de la aviación: los gobiernos, el propio 
sector, los proveedores de energía y la comunidad financiera. La magnitud del reto puede resultar 
abrumadora, pero la Conferencia de la OACI sobre la aviación y los combustibles alternativos (CAAF/3) 
ofrece un importante punto de inflexión para encauzar la dirección normativa y la financiación necesarias 
para la transición. 
 
1.4  Esta nota de estudio resume la financiación necesaria para cumplir con la transición, 
incluido el papel que deberán desempeñar los bancos, los inversores institucionales y la financiación 
combinada, además de cómo la OACI puede desempeñar un papel clave al apoyar la financiación del 
despliegue de los SAF. 
 
2. LA MAGNITUD DE LA FINANCIACIÓN NECESARIA PARA LA TRANSICIÓN A LOS SAF 
 
2.1  Las estimaciones de la financiación necesaria para cumplir con la transición hacia cero 
emisiones netas de carbono en el sector de la aviación pueden variar, pero la financiación para la inversión 
de capital en la producción de los SAF es considerable. El análisis del Informe sobre el objetivo ambicioso 
a largo plazo (LTAG Report) de la OACI sugiere que se necesitará una inversión de capital de 3,2 billones 
de dólares para el desarrollo de los SAF antes de 20502. El análisis del informe Fueling Net Zero alude a 
una inversión de capital de 1,45 billones de dólares en nuevos combustibles3. 
 
2.2  A pesar de tratarse de grandes cantidades, son muy razonables en comparación con 
el gasto de capital anual del sector global de gas y petróleo. Según el análisis del Foro Internacional de 
la Energía (International Energy Forum), el sector del gas y el petróleo gastó 499 000 millones de dólares 
en infraestructura de exploración y producción tan solo en 2022, con una previsión de inversiones 
de 4,9 billones de dólares entre 2023 y 20304. 
 
2.3  Dada la naturaleza de la transición y la actual falta de entusiasmo entre los proveedores 
tradicionales de energía, al menos las etapas iniciales de la transición se verán impulsadas principalmente 
por las nuevas compañías energéticas que ya produzcan otros combustibles renovables o que centren su 
actividad específicamente en el SAF. Es necesario, por tanto, un elevado grado de interacción con el sector 
financiero para garantizar que esté preparado para las inversiones que se avecinan en las próximas décadas. 
 
3. RESPUESTA DE LA COMUNIDAD FINANCIERA 

 
3.1  Existe suficiente capital de inversión para ayudar en la transición energética, incluso 
teniendo en cuenta la demanda de financiación de otros sectores que también se encuentran en procesos de 
descarbonización. Con condiciones normativas de apoyo, el sector de suministro de energía se percibe como 
una inversión estable a largo plazo y los aspectos climáticos del giro hacia los SAF siguen muchas de las 
directrices que están adoptando las instituciones financieras, ahora que cambian sus carteras de valores para 
alinearse con las cero emisiones netas y el Acuerdo de París. 

 

  

 
2 Informe de la OACI sobre el OILP (ICAO LTAG Report), 2022: www.icao.int/environmental-

protection/LTAG/Pages/LTAGreport.aspx  
3 Informe del Grupo de Acción del Transporte Aéreo y de ICF Fueling Net Zero, septiembre de 2021: 

www.aviationbenefits.org/W2050  
4 Informe del Foro Internacional de la Energía Upstream Investment Report 2023: www.ief.org/focus/ief-reports/upstream-

investment-report-2023/download  

http://www.icao.int/environmental-protection/LTAG/Pages/LTAGreport.aspx
http://www.icao.int/environmental-protection/LTAG/Pages/LTAGreport.aspx
http://www.aviationbenefits.org/W2050
http://www.ief.org/focus/ief-reports/upstream-investment-report-2023/download
http://www.ief.org/focus/ief-reports/upstream-investment-report-2023/download
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3.2  Hay una cantidad considerable de capital disponible, que cubre una amplia variedad de 
fuentes y mecanismos financieros. Las inversiones de capital privado en infraestructura alcanzaron los 
172 000 millones de dólares en 2021, de los cuales un 60 % fueron en categorías verdes (principalmente 
energías renovables)5. La OCDE estima que sus miembros repartieron 204 000 millones de dólares en ayuda 
al desarrollo exterior en 20226. Se calcula que los inversores institucionales disponen de unos 200 billones 
de dólares en fondos mundiales. La Alianza Bancaria Cero Neto (Net Zero Banking Alliance), que reúne a 
más del 40 % de los activos bancarios mundiales, forma parte de un grupo más amplio de agentes del 
mercado financiero, la Glasgow Financial Alliance for Net Zero7, cuyo objetivo es la coordinación de 
esfuerzos en todos los sectores del sistema financiero para acelerar la transición hacia una economía global 
con cero emisiones netas. 
 
3.3  Una encuesta realizada entre las 20 principales instituciones financieras8 ha evidenciado 
que dos tercios de las mismas tienen un interés activo en invertir en los SAF, o lo están haciendo ya. Al ser 
consultados sobre los tipos de políticas necesarias para alcanzar un beneficio económico, destacaron dos 
elementos: un entorno normativo estable en el largo plazo y medidas para reducir el riesgo en las etapas 
iniciales, tales como programas de garantías estatales y la certeza de demanda. 
 
4. EL PAPEL DE MECANISMOS FINANCIEROS INNOVADORES 

 
4.1  Aunque empieza a existir considerable interés en invertir en las economías desarrolladas, 
donde la demanda temprana de los SAF es más alta, para que la aviación alcance las cero emisiones netas 
a escala global, se deberán desarrollar los SAF en todos los países del mundo. La inmensa mayoría de los 
estados dispondrán de oportunidades para desarrollar una industria para los SAF que mejorará la seguridad 
energética, creará nuevos sectores de energía verde y, como resultado, se calcula que apoyará la creación o 
transición de unos 14 millones de puestos de trabajo9. Pero no todos los estados tienen el mismo nivel de 
riesgo, por lo que una financiación combinada podría suponer una forma de incentivar la inversión en el 
despliegue de los SAF. 
 
4.2  La financiación combinada es un planteamiento financiero que combina la financiación de 
los sectores público y privado para movilizar inversión adicional en proyectos e iniciativas de desarrollo en 
los mercados emergentes. El objetivo de la financiación combinada es atraer inversión del sector privado a 
proyectos y sectores que tengan un claro impacto en el desarrollo, pero que los inversores puedan no 
considerar viables desde el punto de vista comercial. La forma de financiación combinada más habitual es 
el uso de fondos públicos o filantrópicos, como la financiación para el desarrollo o la financiación mediante 
subvenciones, para reducir el riesgo o catalizar la inversión del sector privado. Puede ser en forma de 
garantías, incrementos de crédito, u otras formas de mitigación del riesgo. Al reducir el riesgo percibido de 
la inversión, la financiación combinada busca aumentar el atractivo para los inversores privados y animarlos 
a invertir en proyectos que, de otra forma, quizá no hubieran considerado. 
 
4.3  Para la transición hará falta un planteamiento coordinado entre fuentes de financiación 
pública (especialmente en las fases iniciales, para reducir el riesgo de las inversiones por tratarse de 
tecnologías o procesos incipientes, o inversiones en mercados emergentes), lo que incluye los bancos 
multilaterales de desarrollo, apoyo público de países donantes y algunas inversiones filantrópicas. 
El considerable incremento de inversión que será necesario más tarde podrá continuarse con la ayuda de 
capital privado e inversores institucionales. 

 

 
5 G20 Global Infrastructure Hub Infrastructure Monitor 2022: https://cdn.gihub.org/umbraco/media/5262/gih-infrastructure-

monitor-2022-report-may-2023.pdf  
6 OCDE, ODA levels in 2022, preliminary data, abril de 2023: www.oecd.org/dac/financing-sustainable-development/ODA-

2022-summary.pdf  
7 Glasgow Financial Alliance for Net Zero: www.gfanzero.com  
8 Encuesta del ATAG y de ICF entre instituciones financieras en julio de 2023: https://atag.org/media/oy3douye/survey-on-saf-

financing_july-2023.pdf  
9 Informe del ATAG y de ICF Fueling Net Zero, septiembre de 2021: https://aviationbenefits.org/media/167495/fueling-net-

zero_september-2021.pdf 

https://cdn.gihub.org/umbraco/media/5262/gih-infrastructure-monitor-2022-report-may-2023.pdf
https://cdn.gihub.org/umbraco/media/5262/gih-infrastructure-monitor-2022-report-may-2023.pdf
http://www.oecd.org/dac/financing-sustainable-development/ODA-2022-summary.pdf
http://www.oecd.org/dac/financing-sustainable-development/ODA-2022-summary.pdf
http://www.gfanzero.com/
https://atag.org/media/oy3douye/survey-on-saf-financing_july-2023.pdf
https://atag.org/media/oy3douye/survey-on-saf-financing_july-2023.pdf
https://aviationbenefits.org/media/167495/fueling-net-zero_september-2021.pdf
https://aviationbenefits.org/media/167495/fueling-net-zero_september-2021.pdf
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5. EL PAPEL DE LA OACI EN LA FINANCIACIÓN 

 

5.1  En lugar de financiar el desarrollo en sí, la OACI puede desempeñar un papel muy útil 

emparejando a los estados que necesiten inversión en los SAF con fuentes de ayuda a la inversión, ya sean 

bancos multilaterales de desarrollo, inversores institucionales, organizaciones filantrópicas u otras formas 

de ayuda a la financiación. Un servicio de emparejamiento como el Finvest Hub que propone la OACI será 

vital para garantizar que todos los estados del mundo puedan beneficiarse de la transición energética de la 

aviación, en línea con la filosofía de la OACI de no dejar atrás a ningún país y, además, satisfaciendo la 

necesidad de inversión para la descarbonización del sector. 

 

5.2  La OACI también puede aumentar de forma significativa la visibilidad de este reto, al 

interactuar al más alto nivel con bancos multilaterales de desarrollo de todo el mundo y otras agencias 

dentro del sistema de la ONU. 

 

6. ACCIONES DE LA CAAF/3 

 

6.1  Se invita a que la Conferencia: 

 

a) tome nota de la necesidad de que la financiación se considere un factor importante para 

el éxito de la aplicación global de una transición energética alineada con las cero 

emisiones netas en el sector de la aviación; 

 

b) promueva y fomente el uso de mecanismos innovadores de financiación, como pueda 

ser la financiación combinada, para capitalizar la inversión necesaria para el despliegue 

de los SAF en todos los países del mundo; y 

 

c) aliente al Consejo de la OACI para que despliegue rápidamente los recursos necesarios 

para cumplir con los requisitos de financiación para los SAF, incluyendo el uso de un 

«centro de emparejamiento» para inversores en la financiación de los SAF. También 

se anima a que ofrezca coordinación de alto nivel, especialmente con los bancos 

multilaterales de desarrollo. 

 

 

 

 

— — — — — — — — 
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ACCELERATING ADOPTION OF SUSTAINABLE 
AVIATION FUEL: FINANCING AND RELATED ISSUES
Follow-up notes from an informal ICAO Council briefing in June 2022 by CDPQ1 with questions by ATAG2

Since the air transport industry’s adoption of a 2050 net zero carbon goal last October, a key 
issue is the acceleration of a programme of effective emission reduction, energy transition and 
innovation in the industry. A critical element is the availability and use of fuels that have a lower 
carbon footprint: sustainable aviation fuel (SAF). Two major challenges for accelerating the 
provision and adoption of SAF are (i) the large and growing size of the jet fuel market and hence 
significant financial outlays that are required (including for storage and distribution), and (ii) the 
hurdles created by cost of SAF which is higher than petroleum-based jet fuel. This briefing note 
discusses a number of issues related to these challenges and the likely options for meeting 
them.

Is there adequate capital to finance the move to SAF to meet the net zero goal? 
There is no doubt that the move to SAF to meet the net zero goal will require significant outlays. 
While estimates vary somewhat, investments totalling up to $1.45 trillion³ will be needed 
between now and 2050 for the infrastructure to deliver the needed quantities of SAF. This 
averages out at $48bn a year, compared to typical oil and gas capital expenditure of around 
$420bn a year. The cost of purchasing that SAF by airlines also needs to be considered as part of 
the operational aspects of decarbonisation (potentially around $5.3 trillion over the period⁴ - by 
comparison, airlines have spent some $4.3 trillion on fuel over the last 30 years). This reflects 
the fact that the global demand for jet fuel is likely to more than double over the next thirty years 
(from 320 million tonnes in 2019 to nearly 700 million tonnes by 2050), and despite the likely 
technological innovations, a very significant increase in SAF production would be needed.
The required outlays are large. But these are over a period of almost thirty years, thus for 
any given sub-period the investment requirements would be correspondingly smaller. More 
importantly, these outlays should be seen in the context of available resources globally. While 
public sector resources in most countries are constrained, very large amounts are potentially 
available from the private sector for investments in SAF. 
The latest estimates from the Financial Stability Board suggest that the private institutional 
sector has over $225 trillion in assets and these assets are likely to more than double by 2050. 
Thus, even a small proportion of investments by the private institutional sector (sometimes 
known as non-bank financial institutions, or NBFI) can finance the outlays needed for a 
significant acceleration in the production and utilisation of SAF.

The SAF data in this briefing is 
drawn from the Waypoint 2050 
report and its accompanying 
analysis in Fueling Net Zero.

Waypoint 2050 can be found:
www.aviationbenefits.org/W2050

Total global 
financial assets Central banks Banks

Public financial 
institustions

Institutional
(NBFI) sector

Size at end-2020 (USD Trillion) 468.7 41.9 180.4 19.9 226.6

Share of total global financial assets (%) 100.0% 8.9% 38.5% 4.2% 48.3%

Growth in 2020 (y/y, %) 10.9% 32.3% 11.1% 7.7% 7.9%

Growth 2014-2019 (annualised, %) 5.0% 6.9% 3.7% 4.5% 5.9%

Global financial assets5

Financial Stability Board: Global Monitoring Report on Non-Bank Financial Intermediation 2021(USD)
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Why would investments in SAF be attractive to the private sector? 
There are several reasons why investments in SAF can be potentially attractive to the private 
institutional sector: 
1. Investment in SAF would help institutional investors meet their objectives regarding 

green energy. The net zero commitment has increased markedly across a wide range of 
institutions over the past five years and is now widespread. Private financial institutions 
already have large infrastructure investments globally, and many – for instance, members 
of groupings such as GFANZ, the Institutional Leadership Network (ILN), Sustainable 
Markets Initiative (SMI), and Global Investors for Sustainable Development (GISD) Alliance 
- are helping the move to the transition to a net-zero economy. Investments in SAF would 
be thus highly complementary to these commitments. The Glasgow Financial Alliance 
for Net Zero (GFANZ) by itself brings together 450 firms managing $130 trillion in assets. 
These investors, together with governments and official agencies, are attaching significant 
importance to climate change investments. 

2. The private institutional sector has a strong preference for projects that yield a steady 
stream of cashflows and acceptable risk return-calculus. As discussed below, risk-
return trade-off for investing in SAF will become increasingly attractive as the countries’ 
governments take measures to improve the policy environment, the public sector 
undertakes measures to ameliorate excessive risk, and as the market for SAF expands. In 
this regard, the role of the private sector investment in turbo-charging other renewables 
especially solar energy is striking. 

3. SAF can offer important diversification benefits as an asset class. In other words, the strong 
likelihood that returns to SAF investments are not correlated with returns to equities or 
fixed income markets in other sectors and products would help stabilize the overall returns 
to a portfolio that has SAF as an asset. Similarly, there could be geographical diversification 
benefits in that SAF investments may occur in countries where investors’ exposure in other 
assets is limited. 

4. Such investments would also provide an additional opportunity to work with domestic 
agencies and governments to help meet their own goals for green investments and jobs 
and support the adaptation of strategic assets and activities (such as airports and airlines). 
Additionally, the positive addition of energy security would be an attractive benefit for 
many governments, particularly those that have relied on energy imports. For institutional 
investors, with long investment horizons and often the need or the desire to coinvest with 
the public sector in other areas, especially in emerging economies, this can constitute an 
important benefit. 

5. SAF projects can afford future-proofed investment opportunities with the impending 
emergence of nature-based mechanisms for green finance. COP15 in Montreal saw over 
190 member states sign on to the Global Biodiversity Framework (GBF) initiative for 2030. 
The GBF builds upon a growing momentum behind accountability for not only an entities’ 
carbon footprint, but their broader impact on biodiversity and nature. As mechanisms like 
the GBF and those recommended via the Taskforce for Nature-related Financial Disclosures 
(TNFD) become embedded in green finance, high impact regenerative and/or restorative SAF 
projects become an increasingly compelling pitch as long-term, future-proofed, bankable 
avenues for investment. 

What are the supply and cost calculus for accelerated development of SAF? 
There is no doubt that the realisation of net zero target by the aviation industry is highly 
dependent on airlines sourcing more sustainable aviation fuel and become less reliant on 
traditional fossil-based jet fuel.  But then the supply of expected SAF that would be needed to 
achieve net zero by 2050 would require a quantum increase. 
Currently SAF is more expensive than traditional jet fuel. However, costs are expected to come 
down for advanced SAF pathways as technology and processes mature.
In order to accelerate the decarbonisation of the sector, large quantities of sustainable aviation 
fuel at reasonable prices are needed in the near and medium term and beyond. Policy measures, 
as well as support for investment in the production facilities are required to help kick-start 
the transition away from fossil fuels. Moreover this will bring other benefits, aside from the 
carbon reductions: currently, around 22 countries supply over 90% of global oil. SAF presents 

Profits from the 10 
largest oil companies 
in the world in 2022 

alone:

$450 billion
(annual average capital 

expenditure on SAF scale-
up around $48bn)
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an opportunity for new energy industries to be established in many other countries worldwide 
making use of local feedstock resources (waste streams, solar other renewables, limited non-
food crops, etc). Importantly, it is also estimated that such a global shift could support or sustain 
14 million jobs in a new energy economy, as well as boost energy security for many countries6.
Sustainable aviation fuel is currently in short supply. The biological and non-biological resources 
such as oil crops, sugar crops, algae, waste oil, waste gases, municipal solid waste, hydrogen 
and low-carbon electricity etc., that are the raw materials that play an important role in the entire 
production chain of SAF need to be expanded significantly. Investment also needs to be made 
in production plants – some would be greenfield opportunities, but there are many existing oil 
and gas production facilities that could usefully be retro-fitted into SAF-compatible units. Re-
purposing existing or mothballed fossil fuel plants to generate low-carbon fuels is an excellent 
opportunity to retain jobs and make use of existing facilities.
Given that, as noted above, adequate funding can be available, what is needed is a virtuous cycle 
to create and expand the market, which will then, given the technology breakthroughs that are 
occurring by the day, entice as much funding, on attractive terms, as needed. 

What can be done to accelerate private sector investments in SAF? 
Institutional investors have the resources that could help unlock the scale-up needed. What is 
required is the enabling environment that is conducive to a material increase in the market for 
SAF. A key element in this regard is improving expectations regarding the demand for SAF: long-
term contracts with creditworthy agencies or airlines could play a critical role. This can play an 
important role in kick-starting the industry. At the same time, regulatory and legal frameworks 
that are transparent and predictable, as well as economic and financial stability at the macro 
level would be helpful.
As noted above, long-term institutional investors (comprising public pension funds, for example) 
have a stake in the developments of the economies they operate in. While risk-return calculus 
is relevant given their fiduciary duties, these are not investors that are focused only or even 
primarily on obtaining excessive returns, or only on the short-run. Nonetheless, given the rapid 
pace of innovation in SAF, and the long-term nature of investments there can be risks that 
private sector may be unable or unwilling to take.
Measures and policies that can help reduce the risks can thus accelerate private investments. 
This is particularly so in emerging and developing economies. Just as important, there has to 
be an adequate development of pipeline of projects. In the latter context, capacity building and 
showing significant demand signals – either with government policy, or airline commitments to 
purchase SAF – is key. 
Risks and uncertainties related to exchange rates, and regulatory and legal factors can constitute 
additional constraints. Were these constraints to be reduced or eliminated, large amounts of 
capital would be forthcoming.

What role can governments and multilateral development banks (MDBs) play in 
accelerating SAF? 
Governments and MDBs are in theory well-suited to take the range of risks entailed in 
infrastructure investments, many over long-term.  However, they do not have adequate 
resources, nor are the incentives and constraints necessarily consistent with mobilising the 
quantum of needed investment for the scale-up that will be required. Nonetheless they can play 
an important role in facilitating the acceleration of private sector investments in SAF in several 
ways. 
They can help ameliorate the risk-return nexus (via for instance blended finance – see below). 
But just as important is project preparation and the availability of project pipeline. Financing 
per se can only proceed if there are adequate, financeable projects available. This is an area 
that requires particular attention in many of the developing economies, and where MDBs and 
development finance institutions (DFIs), such as the Industrial Finance Corporation of India (IFCI), 
Industrial Development Finance Corporation of US (DFC), and Development Finance Institute 
(DFI) in Canada can play a constructive role. 
With regard to governments, predictable policies that offer long-term visibility build market 
confidence. The experience with other renewables underlines this: for example in India, by 
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setting up various government and state entities to help bolster the solar market, resolving 
congestion issues, and mitigating off-take risks, India sent a strong signal to investors about 
their commitment to harnessing the country’s significant solar potential. Capital flowed in 
quickly, and India has since become a global leader in solar power. Similarly in the case of 
Chile, established regulatory framework and the presence of strong off-takers have been key 
to the rapid scale-up of solar investment in the country. Coupled with their commitment to 
decarbonisation, Chile is credited to be one of the most attractive emerging markets for clean 
energy investment.
 
What is blended finance and how can it be helpful? 

 » See also the ATAG briefing on Blended Finance for SAF
Blended finance combines private funding with concessional public funds to mobilize capital that 
may not be forthcoming on strictly commercial terms.  It is still in its early stages, despite having 
grown rapidly in the past decade7. Blended finance uses relatively small amount of public funding 
to rebalance a project’s risk profile, helping mobilise private funding. In other words, limited 
public funds act as a “catalyst” for eliciting much larger amounts of private funds.
This type of financing is particularly suited for projects, as in SAF production, when investors 
perceive the risks to be such that either because of the pioneering nature of a project or a 
challenging environment, returns have to be commensurately high. The use of blended finance 
can help ease investor concerns by including the right combination of debt, equity or grant 
financing, the right seniority of investors in terms of absorbing losses and earning returns, and 
appropriate risk-mitigation products. Blended financing for instance may seek to leverage long-
term subordinated debt, a portion of which may be provided at concessional terms, to ameliorate 
the investment and crowd-in commercial senior debt at more competitive terms. Given that 
external investors want the returns in their currency, blended finance can also help deal with the 
foreign exchange risk; and assist in the general development of a menu of instruments to modify 
or attenuate risks.
Blended finance guarantees can help mitigate demand risk also. Blended finance has achieved 
notable success in Sub-Saharan Africa, financing climate-smart agribusiness and energy 
investments. It can for instance help with risk mitigation measures, such as long-term power 
purchase agreements in the case of off-grid solar energy.
To stimulate large amounts of private funding, governments, DFIs, MDBs and philanthropic 
organisations need to make private capital mobilisation a core part of their strategies. Blended 
finance can be mobilised through a platform approach, whereby a particular investment strategy 
for mixing public and private capital is used across a group of countries to catalyse increased 
private capital. Thus public resources can be used to modify the risk profile or blend private 
financing opportunities. These efforts complement support to governments for policy and 
business climate reforms.
Importantly, MDBs should assist governments with the creation of a pipeline of investible 
bankable projects; and encourage co-investing between the private sector and MDBs. We also 
need other innovative approaches: one of these is to complement the important country-specific 
approach to sustainable infrastructure with cross-country platforms.  
The public sector can also be a catalyst in accelerating technological innovation by, for instance, 
exploring novel use of non-traditional raw materials (including carbon oxides, deconstructed 
plastic etc.) that will help cost competitiveness. 
 
Can government subsidies help?
To the extent that government subsidies help with redressing the risk-return trade-offs, public 
sector subsidies could certainly play a useful role, especially in the early stages. In this context 
it is helpful to draw some lessons from the evolution of other renewables in many countries – 
ranging from India, China, EU, Japan, USA (which were subsidised initially by governments)8.
These subsidies helped address market failures, such as to deal with the price disparity with 
fossil fuels when environmental costs are not accounted for. Moreover, spill-over benefits from 
research and development and economies of scale justified subsidies in early years.
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By increasing the deployment of renewables, subsidies played an important role in accelerating 
adoption and ramp up production to more rapidly bring scale and reduce reliance on fossil fuels 
and as well as greenhouse gas emissions.
The results of subsidies that played an important role in creating demand and stimulating 
technological breakthroughs are instructive: the cost of renewable energy has drastically fallen 
since 2010. Over the past 10 years, the price of solar electricity dropped over 90%, and the price 
of onshore wind dropped 70%. The price of solar photovoltaic power (from solar panels) reduced 
from around $360 per megawatt hour to $40, the cheapest of any of the power options. Over the 
same time period, the price of coal barely shifted, from $111 per megawatt hour in 2009 to $109 
in 2019.
In 2009, building a new solar farm was 225% more expensive than building a new coal plant. 
Now, it has flipped: Electricity from a new coal plant is 175% more expensive than electricity 
from new solar panels (on a levelized basis – that is cost of electricity generation for a generator 
over its life-time). What caused the switch? Huge leaps in technological advancement, and like 
other technologies, the more that was produced, the cheaper it became to produce⁹.
In the case of SAF, and depending on the country, the private financial sector would not 
necessarily need the subsidies on the same long-term scale. They could of course help in the 
early stages of development but what is really needed is to create and expand the market at the 
same time we create the technology and production facilities. As investors see the expanding 
market they will invest in all stages of the production chain of SAF. There are a range of policy 
measures that could help the acceleration: these have been explored reports such as the 
Sustainable Aviation Fuel Policy Toolkit10.
 
What other factors could help facilitate investment? 
There is a critical need to ensure transparency and reduce uncertainties in the regulatory and 
legal environment. The governments have to set the right framework for action. To reduce the 
risk profile, countries need to make significant progress; upgrade their macro policy frameworks; 
have more macro stability and appropriate regulatory as well as legal frameworks; but many 
of these factors, and the related variables that go into credit ratings are slow moving (including 
institutional and economic profile, fiscal positions, debt stocks)11. Blended finance is a useful 
tool to help mitigate the excessive risks; goal of blended finance is to create “market equivalent” 
investments to mobilise private sector investment for climate (and SDG) projects.
 
What role can global cooperation play, and how can we ensure that capital doesn’t just 
flow to the developed world and large developing markets? 
There are many areas where global cooperation can play an important role in helping emerging 
market and developing countries accelerate the deployment of SAF. A low-hanging fruit is simply 
sharing knowledge, information and expertise in the development of SAF projects pipelines. 
Capacity building – through the ICAO ACT-SAF process as well as others – is very important 
as part of the means of implementation. There can be fruitful cooperation in the regulatory 
environment that is most conducive to SAF. Understanding what has worked, what hasn’t and 
how to improve the framework within which the private sector will invest can be helpful. More 
generally, the pursuit of appropriate macro, financial and sectoral policies that will help SAF, 
and green infrastructure more generally, can be facilitated by global cooperation, bilaterally and 
multilaterally.
The global cooperation can play a role in setting common standards (including standardised 
long-term contracts), and in the case of multi-country platforms for blended finance, helping 
with the risk-return nexus, and the adoption of policies that can help ameliorate risks. These 
global cooperation measures, as well as measures noted above to improve the risk-return 
trade-offs, blended finance, and an improvement in domestic economic, financial and regulatory 
environment can go a long way towards ensuring that adequate capital is available for 
developing and emerging market economies. In the case of smaller economies, the portfolio 
approach, whereby strategies are developed for groups of countries (e.g. the Caribbean region, 
groups of Commonwealth countries, etc) can ensure that country size is less of a hindrance to 
the flow of capital.
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HOW BLENDED FINANCE CAN SUPPORT THE 
AVIATION ENERGY TRANSITION IN EMERGING AND 
DEVELOPING ECONOMIES

Innovative instruments and equity finance are needed to enhance 
risk-sharing through public-private partnerships and maximise 
the impact of scarce public funds.

Analysis has shown that aviation’s sector-wide long-term goal of net-zero carbon emissions by 
2050 will require an energy transition away from fossil fuels and towards sustainable aviation 
fuels. The transition will need to be rapid – scaling-up supply of SAF from the 200,000 tonnes 
delivered in 2022 to potentially 445 million tonnes per year by 2050. This rapid deployment is 
estimated to require up to $1.45 trillion in capital expenditure on new plants and processing and 
will be needed in countries all over the world.
This will present a significant opportunity for States to build green energy sectors, supporting 
economic development and potentially some 14 million jobs worldwide by 2050. But the capital 
expenditure needed will be extensive. Public sources of investment from developing or emerging 
economies will not be able to cover the scale required, and private sources are sometimes 
reluctant to undertake more risky investments in early-stage technologies or in some markets 
with higher risk profiles.
The use of blended finance can overcome some of these obstacles and pave the way for early-
stage investment to underpin long-term private and institutional investment. In general terms, 
blended finance is the use of catalytic capital from public or philanthropic sources to increase 
private sector investment in sustainable development. 
This paper explores the concept of blended finance in an aviation context and how it will be 
crucial to the energy transition in emerging markets as the global air transport sector works 
towards net-zero carbon by 2050. It also has two examples of blended finance in action for 
aviation:

1. de-risking investment in the first SAF facilities; and
2. bundling multi-country SAF sectors.

 

The data in this report is 
drawn from the Waypoint 2050 
report and its accompanying 
analysis in Fueling Net Zero.

Waypoint 2050 can be found:
www.aviationbenefits.org/W2050
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Blended finance
Blended finance is a financing approach that combines public and private sector funding to 
mobilise additional investment in development projects and initiatives in emerging markets. The 
goal of blended finance is to attract private sector investment to projects and sectors that have a 
clear development impact, but may not be considered commercially viable by investors.
The most common form of blended finance is the use of public or philanthropic funds, such as 
development finance or grant funding, to de-risk or catalyse private sector investment. This can 
take the form of guarantees, credit enhancements, or other forms of risk mitigation. By reducing 
the perceived risk of the investment, blended finance aims to make it more attractive to private 
investors and encourage them to invest in projects that they may not have otherwise considered.
Blended finance can also leverage the expertise and technical assistance from development 
organisations to help make projects more attractive to private investors. This can include 
support for project preparation, structuring, and implementation. Many development 
organisations and multilateral financial institutions also have a long track record of working with 
local experts to ensure best opportunities for each market.
Blended finance is often used in sectors such as infrastructure, energy, and sustainable 
development, where private sector participation can be critical to achieving development impact 
but where commercial returns may be uncertain or low. 

 » Tax and regulatory 
assistance for 
construction and 
operation (use of 
SAF).

 » Project leadership.

 » Limited initial 
financing.

 » Assistance with 
capacity building 
and knowledge / 
technology transfer.

 » Financing of initial 
de-risking of plants.

 » Assistance with 
capacity building.

 » Financing feasibility 
studies and 
collaboration 
initiatives.

 » Financing of first 
series of plants.

 » Assisting with 
the de-risking of 
projects across 
countries and for 
institutional and 
private finance. 

 » Providing scale 
investment, working 
alongside the MDBs 
and IFIs to fund 
plants 2, 3, 4 etc.

 » Providing scale 
investment, 
working alongside 
the institutional 
investors to fund 
plants 5+.

Public 
support
(in-country)

Public 
finance

(donor 
country)

Philanth
ropic

funding

Public   
finance

(MDBs/IFIs)

Institutional 
investors

Private        
capital

(Illustrative scale of relative involvement)

Some blended finance projects 
will tap in to two or more of 
these institutions, and some 
may have fewer players. 
There will also be a number 
of SAF projects and incentive 
schemes which bring in 
financing from MDBs or IFIs 
directly. The below provides 
a high-level illustration of 
the ways in which different 
institutions may play a role in 
SAF deployment globally.
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Examples of blended finance at work in SAF facility development
Blended finance has the potential to catalyse the large amounts of investment required to help 
scale-up SAF production to levels needed for the decarbonisation of air transport. Here are 
two examples of how blended finance can be used in different ways to finance SAF projects in 
emerging economies:

Example 1

De-risking investment in the 
first SAF facilities

An in-country initiative set up by government, aviation and 
energy industry and other stakeholder groups has identified 
several feedstocks and pathways that could be potential 
sources of SAF in the country. A feasibility study was 
commissioned, with funding for the study provided by a 
donor country through the ICAO ACT-SAF initiative. Several 
sites have been identified that would be perfect for the first 
couple of SAF production facilities – close to the sources 
of agricultural waste and municipal waste, as well as being 
close to airports that could use the finished SAF. 
The first plant, in a semi-rural area close to both forestry 
and sugar cane production has the potential to produce 
65,000 tonnes of SAF per year with supply to a local airport. 
It would also create 900 jobs – 100 running the plant itself 
and the rest in the collection of the raw waste feedstock 
from local farms. Hundreds more jobs would be created 
during construction. The capital expenditure for the plant 
would be $700 million with a payback period of 15 years.
The second facility would partially re-use a soon-to-
be-closed fossil fuel refinery close to the capital city, 
retrofitting it to be able to process waste oils and fats from 
the city to produce 400,000 tonnes of SAF for use at the 
country’s main hub airport. Some 2,000 jobs would be 
created, with two thirds being transferred from the existing 
fossil fuel plant. The capital costs are estimated at $400 
million. The feasibility study also concluded that there 
was potential for at least seven other SAF facilities to be 
established over the coming decade.
Now, the country is looking to help finance the construction 
of these plants. Limited funds are available from a 
local infrastructure investor, but the country’s regional 
development bank is able to provide seed financing to 
help de-risk the investment in the two SAF facilities 
with additional financing secured from a consortium of 
international pension funds. Part of the investment package 
included several policy measures from the country, 
including de-risking of the construction costs, tax reduction 
on both construction and the use of the SAF product by 
airlines and support in accelerating regulatory approval for 
construction of the facility. 

Example 2

Bundling multi-country 
SAF sectors

One of the challenges with financing nascent industries 
in many developing and emerging economies is the risk 
profile of those markets. One option to help overcome this 
is to ‘bundle’ projects across several countries. 
A group of four small Central American states all benefited 
from the ICAO ACT-SAF initiative and, working together, 
identified an initial 12 potential feedstocks and sites for 
SAF production across the countries. They worked with the 
Inter-American Development Bank to fund a four-country 
feasibility study to determine the best options for the first 
tranche of investment. Six facilities were chosen, at least 
one in each country, with financing of a total of $1.8 billion 
required for the facilities which range from 50,000 to 
130,000 tonnes of SAF per year. Up to 7,000 jobs in the four 
countries are expected to be generated.
Some local investment and a supportive policy environment 
from the four countries ensured that a consortium of 
multilateral development banks, institutional and private 
investors invested in the process. A multinational energy 
company, which already had retail facilities in one of the 
countries, also invested. The fact that four countries were 
involved helped to lower the risk for the international 
investors, by creating a more stable regional policy 
environment and ensuring that short-term political or 
economic changes in one country was able to be balanced 
across this portfolio.
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Institution type Definition Examples

Public finance Finance provided by a government from either tax revenues or by issu-
ing debt on the bond market, for use in its own country, or as a group 
of countries working together. Additionally, policy support can be given 
in the form of de-risking investment in SAF-type projects, providing tax 
breaks and assisting with reducing regulatory hurdles to development of 
climate initiatives.

Public finance (donor) Finance provided by donor governments from national treasuries, 
provided directly through official development assistance (ODA) or other 
mechanisms; or via other international arrangements (including the 
international financial institutions or funds). Data from the OECD sug-
gested that around $150 billion in ODA was delivered from its members 
to low-income countries in 2019.

 » USAID

 » GIZ

 » UK DFID

Philanthropic funding Several large global foundations exist to help catalyse the investment in 
climate smart technology and energy production. Whilst these institu-
tions would likely not invest in the capital expenditure on a large scale, 
they are often able to work together to look at in-country opportunities, 
feasibility studies and to fund collaborative partnerships that will help 
access the capital needed for development in the long term.

 » Breakthrough Energy 

Global international 
financial institutions (IFIs)

Organisations that provide financial assistance and support to countries 
for economic development and poverty reduction. These institutions 
provide loans, technical assistance, and policy advice to their member 
countries, often with a focus on specific sectors or regions. They also 
play a key role in promoting global economic stability and cooperation, 
and in providing a forum for international economic policy coordination.

 » International Monetary Fund

 » World Bank

Other Multilateral 
development banks (MDBs)

A type of international financial institution that provides funding and 
support for economic development and poverty reduction in developing 
countries. MDBs often have a specific mandate to promote economic 
development and reduce poverty and a specific focus on infrastructure 
development and investment in a particular region, sector or theme.

 » African Development Bank

 » Asian Development Bank

 » Inter-American Development Bank

Institutional investors Institutional investors are organisations that invest funds on behalf 
of a group of individuals or other organisations. They include pension 
funds, mutual funds, endowments, insurance companies, and sovereign 
wealth funds. These organisations typically have large pools of capital 
and invest in a wide range of financial assets, including stocks, bonds, 
real estate, and private equity. They may also engage in other financial 
activities such as lending, derivatives trading, and risk management. 
They have fiduciary responsibilities and need to have certain returns with 
limitations on the risks they can undertake, They also tend to have a 
long-term investment horizon and are less likely to engage in short-
term trading activities. Additionally, they often have a professional staff 
of analysts and portfolio managers who can conduct in-depth research 
on investment opportunities and make informed investment decisions. 
It is estimated that institutional investors look after over $200 trillion in 
funds worldwide.

 » Pension and retirement funds

 » Sovereign wealth funds

 » Mutual funds

 » Insurance companies

Private investors / private 
capital

The large commercial retail and investment banks have access to 
billions of dollars of capital. According to the McKinsey Global Banking 
Annual Review, in 2021 the volume of clean-energy project finance rose 
to $164 billion and private-equity firms invested $76 billion in renewable 
energy, sustainable mobility, and carbon technologies in 2021.

 » HSBC

 » Standard Chartered

 » JP Morgan Chase

 » Bank of America

 » Deutsche Bank

 » UBS

 » Société Générale

Finance sources and institutions
Although exact definitions vary, in this paper, we have used the following definitions of finance institutions and sources

Our thanks to Alastair Blanshard of ICF, Emi Mima of the International Air 
Transport Association and CDPQ for their assistance in drafting and preparing this 
briefing paper.
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